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functions and its pathology differ most materially from those
of the peritonea of rabbits and dogs. I wish only to point
out that there is a vast difference between the mere presence
of blood in the peritoneum artificially injected and the
presence there of a bleeding point. It is the latter and not
the former which demands prompt surgical interference,
and in the presence of which the expectant treatment is
absolutely criminal. No experiments on the lower animals
can help us in deciding how to stop the bleeding from a
ruptured tubal pregnancy, for no animal except the human
is known ever to be the subject of such an accident.
I am, Sirs, yours truly,
LAWSON TAIT.
TYPHOID AND HYDRANTS.
To the Editors of THE LANCET.
SIRS,&mdash;In your issue of Jan. 8th there appears a para-
phrase of a letter by Dr. H. Ward on Water Hydrants.
I beg to point out that in publishing this Dr. Ward exceeds
the bounds of professional etiquette. I, as medical officer
of health for the Cowpen District, should have received some
intimation of such " inquiry " and letter. 1 have refuted the
assertions brought forward in this letter, which was pub-
lished in several of the local papers, and written in a very
offensive style. The Local Government Board requested a
special report from me on the prevalence of typhoid during
1886, which I forwarded to them with the suggestion about
the hydrants. They have taken no notice of the latter, and
have asked me to report to them upon the carrying out of
my recommendations. I attributed the epidemic of last
year to wind-pressure upon the open outfalls of the sewers
forcing the drain-traps. The epidemic of 1884 I proved
conclusively to be caused by sewage pollution of one of the
heads of the water-supply, which I condemned. I made
seven quantitative analyses of the water and sent them to the
Local Government Board, and they confirmed my decision.
I am, Sirs, yours truly,
R. LAING, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.,
Medical Officer of Health, Cowpen District.
RELIEVING THE DUKES.
To the Editors of THE LANCET.
SIRS,&mdash;The year before last 148 cases of typhoid fever
were treated at St. Bartholomew’s Hospital, and 118 at
St. Thomas’s ; and it seems probable that at all the London
hospitals 1000 cases of typhoid are treated annually, at a
cost of about &pound;16 each. Now, since the Metropolitan Asylums
Board is required by law to take charge of all cases of
fever arising among the London poor, it follows that by
admitting these cases the hospitals are relieving, not the
poor, but the rates; and, further, since it does not
matter to a man how much of his total for rent and taxes
is rent and how much taxes, the only effect of reducing rates
is to increase rents, and the hospitals are really benefiting the
landlords to the extent of &pound;16,000 a year. A better oourse
would be for the hospitals to contract with the Asylums
Board for the care of their typhoid cases; they could do the
work cheaper and better than the Board can do it for them-
selves, and the cases would be available for clinical in-
struction. Especially is this course advisable at the present
time, when so many beds are standing vacant for want of
funds-not less than 300, am told, at Guy’s and St. Thomas’s
together. I am, Sirs, your obedient servant,
Jan, 1887. X.
NORTHERN COUNTIES NOTES.
(From our own Correspondent.)
THE PROPOSED CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL AT GATES-HEAD.
THE proposal to have a Children’s Ilospital at Gateshead
has been for some time before the public, and we all thought
the matter had been settled as far as the project was con-
cerned ; indeed, a considerable sum has been collected, and
a site for the building granted free by Lady Northbourne,
when all of a sudden a letter appears in our local papers
condemnatory of the whole thing, and from a strong but
very unlooked for quarter-namely, the Rector of Gates- ,
head, who contends that there is no need for a Children’s,
Hospital, and that the proposal is both wasteful and
extravagant. This, I think, will not accord with the
experience of Newcastle hospital surgeons, for they know
that Gateshead children and adults crowd the waiting-
rooms of the various hospitals on this side of the water.
The Rector’s contention is perhaps true, but true only in.
one aspect-namely, that the Gateshead poor obtain medi-
cal aid in Newcastle which ought to be provided in
their own town, and that the subscriptions received
by the Newcastle hospitals from Gateshead are in no
way commensurate, so that it could hardly be con-
sidered a commendable economy to ask the town’s-
people to continue to send us their sick poor, to the
saving of pockets at their side of the river. Dr. William
Mearns of Gateshead has put the matter very forcibly
in a capital letter in answer to objections, and which
has appeared in our local papers. He says: "The popu-
lation of Gateshead is over 70,000, that 90 per cent. belong
to the working classes, and at least 25 to 30 per cent.
live constantly from hand to mouth, and are in consequence
obliged to apply to some charity for medical relief when
overtaken by illness. The only medical charity in Gates-
head is the Dispensary, which has no accommodation for
in-door patients. As a medical man residing and practising
in Gateshead for some considerable time, and as one of the
honorary staff of the Dispensary, I give my emphatic testi-
mony of the absolute need of a great many of the children
treated by the staff of that institution being removed
from the miserable and wretched conditions under which
they live and their polluted surroundings, so as to be treated
with any chance of a safe and speedy recovery." Dr. Mearns
adduces many other reasons in his forcible letter why
Gateshead should have a hospital of its own.
THE LATE MB. G. M’COULL, SURGEON OF OVINGTON.
The late Mr. M’Coull of Ovington, Northumberland, died
very suddenly of heart disease when in active practice last
April, and his many patients and friends have erected a
monument to his memory in the cemetery. The design is of
obelisk form, with massive plinth, and its height is sixteen
feet. The inscription is in bold Egyptian characters, record-
ing his age, and that " the monument was erected by a.
large number of patients and friends as a tribute of respect
and in remembrance of many kind services rendered by
him."
TRIPLETS IN NEWCASTLE.
A few days ago a poor woman was delivered of two girls
and a boy by Dr. Farquharson, of Westgate-road. It may
be mentioned that this is the third case of triple birth
taking place in the Westgate district of Newcastle within
the last eighteen months&mdash;Mr. John Foggin, a young surgeon
here, if I mistake not, having attended two of these cases,
which followed each other very closely.
Neweastle-upon-Tyne, Feb. 2nd.
EDINBURGH.
(From our own Correspondent.)
PROFESSOR HAMILTON AT THE ROYAL SOCIETY.
kr the last meeting of the Royal Society Professor
Hamilton of the University of Aberdeen read a paper
entitled "The Conducting Paths between the Cortex of
the Cerebrum and the Lower Centres in relation to their
Function," and exhibited a large number of sections and
drawings illustrating his views on the subject. He defined
in the first place the generally received view of the corpus
callosum as a commissural structure. In contrast with
this he stated the opinion that such is not the case, but
that it is constituted by strands of decussating fibres
derived from the cortex of either side and passing to the
basal ganglia of the opposite half of the cerebrum. The
apparent tendency to turn upwards at the lateral
extremities of the corpus callosum depends on the neces-
sity for the fibres to pass over the roof of the lateral
ventricle before turning downwards to divide into the inner
and outer capsules, which Dr. Hamilton describes as their
real destination. Having referred to Foville’s views on this
point, which closely coincided with his own, Dr. Hamilton
